5-11 HB9XA

HB9XA is designed based on ergonomics and synthesizes multiple functions; silicone which has
excellent touch is adopted as the material of button, it works with CB20(NEW) and has back function.
Its protection class is IP54.
Features：
 Specially match for CB20(NEW) control box, operating up to 4 actuators.
 Easily operated by both left and right handers.
 Ergonomic and elegant design.
 Excellent touch and picturesque silicone button.
 Back light function to let the handset can be used in dim environment.
 LED battery indicator; also light switch and nursing call function are available for option.
 Up to 12-easy touch buttons
 The shape is designed to prevent careless pressing button while the button side facing table.
 Easy to disassemble for repair.
 Hook is designed for easy placement.
 Color: Gray-white
 Protection class: IP54
Option：
 Color: Black ( Min quantity 500 PCS)
 Customized function (Min quantity: 500 PCS)
User Guide：
Please refer to CB20(NEW) User Guide。

HB9XA Ordering Example：
HB9 6A + C 00
FRONT COVER
00： STANDARD HB95A+00 (Back/*Up and Down/Leg/* Back and leg
simultaneous movement/ Trendelenburg)
01 : STANDARD HB96A+C01(BACK/*Up and Down/Leg/*Trendelenburg/*
Back and leg simultaneous movement /* Nursing call/ *Light)
* Actuators for Up and down = Actuators for trendelenburg
* Up and down：2 actuators move the same direction
* Trendelenburg：2actuators move the opposite direction
* Back and leg simultaneous movement ：2 actuators move the same direction
* Nursing call: If the nursing call is connected with CB20(NEW), Nursing call
can be controlled by HB96A.
*Light: If the Light light is connected with CB20(NEW), Light can be
controlled by HB96A
★ Xx: X : Customer code
x : Customize code
CABLE
★ L：40cm coiled + 60cm straight (7 Cores)
C：30cm coiled + 1M straight (7 Cores)
★ S：2.5M Straight ，without Plug
COLOR
＋：Gray-white
★ －：Black( Min Quantity : 500 PCS)
NO. OF CHANNELS
5A: 3 CHANNELS 5 rows functions for CB20(NEW)
6A: 4 CHANNELS 6 rows functions for CB20(NEW)

HANDSET TYPE HB9XA
The 「★」signal is for special specification .
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STANDARD FRONT COVER
HB95 A

HB96A

Dimension：

Notice：
 Max.12 press buttons，HB9XA can operate up to 4 actuators.
 HB9XA can only work with CB20(NEW)
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